
THE EMPEROR'S ADDRESS.1 «®«"
vrccii

CERMANY'S REICHSTAG HEARS THE wj,

PATRiOTIC MESSAGE. Axdersox, S.
siorm, amount:']

Bismarck'* Pathetic Words.He Says All Xa- visited OUT COU

^ o. r o'clock, doing
^rca-at ^rrow 10 the Grave °r the proi^rtv in souk

Dead Monarch.
_

of this "city Mat
Berlin, March 19..The Reichstag was blown down, 1

packed with people today when the Era- hou.se lost oue

peror's message was read to the national eru* outnouses 1

body. The message said: "We, Frederick, UJ. -oss of ^;e.
by the grace of God Emperor of Germany, wiag ol tne L m

King of Prussia, etc., proclaim that, with was unrooied.
the demise of our beloved father under aiAl^'0^' y
God's inscrutable will, the imperial dignity, Murphey s dair
with the Prussian crown, has devolved storm and all

upon us and we have taken upon ourselves Heavy ceaar fei
the rights and duties bound up therewith. ^ Hie gjouca h
We are resolved to keep inviolable and "ir(: ai; -ast m,

firmly uphold the imperial constitution < "( colored Episcop
in this sense to conscientiously respect and tion and did o'

guard the constitutional rights of the indi- coming in of a &

-vidual Federal States ann the Reichstag. here.
Spart v\T?t*t>(

JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND OKDER. terday^temp
"Fully conscious of our exalted task, it the evening thi

will, after the example of our ever-remem- from the south
bered father, always be our endeavor, in the night and af
conjunction with princes and free towns of a violent storm,
the federation, and '.vith the constitutional lightning, passe*
co-operation of the Reichstag, to shield jus- nado passed ju
tice, freedom and order throughout the from the exp
Fatherland, safeguard the honor of the Em- eighteen small i

pire, maintain peace at heme and abroad coioreu peupitr,
and foster the welfare of the people. them being leve
"By the unanimous readiness with which Motley, a colore

tbe Reichstag agreed to the proposals to The encampmei
strengthen the defensive power,cf the Fatn- buildings are 1

erland in order to assure the security of the down between L

Empire, the late deeply lamented Emperor munication is b£
had the last days of his life rejoiced and has been repaire
strengthed. He was not longer permitted it near town,
to express his thanks to tbe Richstag. All Charlotte,
the more, therefore, do wc feel the need of cial to the Cliro
transmitting to the Reichstag this legacy of "A small eye
its imperial master, who is now resting Rutherford ant

with God. o'clock this mo

"We express our thanks in recognition ing barns and
of the patriotism and devotion it has again Two dwellings
shown. Trusting confidently to the devo- Bridge's and on

tion and tried love for the Fatherland of the Henrietta, wen
»«') ] >« ron'ospntq. totally destrov*

MiiV/iCOUVl (.UV W AV|/« ww*B««*.w

tives we place the Empire's future*in God's lost."
hands. Atlanta, G

"Given at Charlottenbarg the 15th day electric storm
of March, 1SSS. Frederick." night, beginuin

Countersigned) Bismarck. ing uutii afte
both colored c

REPEATED BURSTS OK APPLAUSE. the court hoUS
The message was read by IIerc.PiesdorfI, -shade trees wen

the President of the Reichstag, who re- was done,
nuested ncrmission of the House t > submit bis»wn on a neg
to it tomorrow a draft of an address in re- JNewton floss's

ply to the message, expressing devotion to three horses ant

the Emperor. This request was unani- Savaxxah, <

mously granted. Ilerr PiesdortI then an- struck Lumbei
nounced that he. with the Vice Presidents B. V. Hollanc
of the House, had, in the name of the Strickland & G
Reichstag, asked for audiences with the the firm of )

Emperor, Empress, the Empress Augusta prominent mpi
and the Crown Prince and Crown Princess, resided at Eastr
which will shortly be granted. He then ex KiXviMAX, A
pressed, amid repeated bursts of applause, all day yesterd
the thanks of the House for the resolutions j has been no sue

of sympathy with German}- passed by for many years
foreign parliaments.

" ' depth of many
prdcce BIS.MABCX sfeaics. suffer gre.itly f:

rru -d t>- , - , , , ChaTTAXOOO
Then Prince Bismarck, rising, said: "It special to rhe I

wul aliord me greater satisfaction if I am Sorm
permitted to consider myself charged by hJun is ninetv
tne House to communicate the thanks of on tiie Atlantic
the Reichstag to these friendly governments storm demolish
whose Parliaments have expressed sym- dist churches c

pathy with the grief surrounding us. Such uaroofed every
expressions have come not only from our -oers 0f cattle w

countrymen in all parts of the world, the has as yet beer
latest received being from a far German persons were w
colony in Gorea, but from ali quarters of Knoxyili.e,
the globe, mostly accompanied by requests r;gc v.-ind anc
to lay wreaths and palms on the Emperor's j East Tennessee

tomb. thirty to fort}
"Such widespread sympathy on the occa- ifaDy barns an

sion of the death of a sovereign has never iaheU, and faru
yet been recorded. Histor}- tells us that ;a ihe destructi
the disappearance of great men,_ notably 0f stock. The
the death of Napoleon I. and Louis XIV.. the Tennessee i
caused a violent shock. But that wreaths }-£_ Williams, e:
and palms from neighboring peoples and was blowu into
from peoples at the Antipodes should be instantly k
laid at the tomb of a deceased »aoaacii is £[e was not at
unprecedented in history. Xo monarch miles distant a
ever before was so respected as to cau.se all down anu a yoi
the nations of the earth to bring to his ti.ied and sevei
grave signs of sorrow. [Applause.]

_ jured. No oth
"Regarding the special task I desire to many persons

undertake, the expression of our gratitude "severe in
cannot be addresst d to all the States of the was clone.
world. The communications received from
our nearer neighbors are especially sympa- uompthetic, for instance, those from Austria, r.uwic.

xuuy, ronu^, uis «eiu«riiuius, oweueu, Th Have >Ior,
Belgium and Denmark. The former relationsof the last mentioned country to Ger-
many must have awakened sad rccolJec- _Lo:?r>ox, Ma
tions. The great figure just gong exercised National Leag
on all sides suck a healing influence that which was helc
not only the Danish Government, but both last evening, w;

Houses of the Legislature send to the Ger- thusiastic gath
man people worthy expressions of sym- Kulers and ine

pathy. [Applause]. I shall thank you to ly fiery anfl. d
empower me to express thanks to these Dillon presided
friendly nations, upon whose sympathy edging the hon
the peace of the future rests more firmly ahsts had the i

than upon written treaties." more and mea

There were loud and prolonged cheers as he declared, hu
Bismsrck took his seat. of Ireland than

THE LAXGTAG.i
Tv ^im to settle <n

The umied sitting ot the Landtag to hear tenaDt ia most
the royal message was invested with un ^arbitrator w
usual interest and the galleries overflowed evidence <
with visitors As soon as the members and tbe realiz
had assemblea Prince Bismarck, accompa- ^ was a
nied by all the Ministers of State, entered ClSe 0f
the hall and read the message. When the pressure ofChancellor had ceased reading the Dude Iut~cdVfew wet
von Ratibor. President of the L Doer House.

» * .
* * ' icuuuu uu x».lo

said that it was not withm his province to ou}y a re<luctio
say how each house would reply to the ieira]
message. He would now simpiy ask the ,,nts t0 ^eirh0
assembly to mark the King's faithful at- their mainte
tachmen: and devotion and unite in the ciutied from th
cry of "Long live King Frederick." The 0f liltf past> >Xr
cheer was thrice repeated. The Diet forth- be repeated ic
with adjourned. must follow t
Crown Prince William is indisposed. £urke The d

Professor Bergmann will remain in attend- were over ^Ir
ance upon tiie Emperor. His Majesty notwithstandinsomewhat overexerted himself last week, pri3onin<^ Irish;and his doctors urge that he take absolute vfcLu> of the
rest from work. They also advise out-doo- ^e,- were Iris]exercise at Wiesbaden. The Emperor will close. Conclutprobably depart for that place in a fort- "Trfc]knd a Na
riSfc. - never drunk i
KcdIv of the German Kelchstaz to the Imnerial ml'h

. JC-r OiaUV/W Vi

Message. izatiOD.
Bekijx, March 20..la the Reichstag to- Father Byon<

day President von "Wedell Pie^dorf read the .toast: "The I
address of that body in reply to the Imperial American press
message. The address expresses gratitude imoas in favori
to the Emperor for overcoming ali obstacles friends of Irel:
in the way of his assuming his duties with- time to suppo
out delay; thanks his ilajesty for the assur with tongue, p
ances his message gave; laments the loss of hud no desire t
the ruler to whom German}' owes the re- who were doin
construction of her unity, and assures the to achieve Irish
Emperor of the unswe. ving fidelity of the take back wit;
Reichstag, in order to accomplish "all the ances of the fe
tasiis tne emperor vv liiiam marked out precialion of th
and bequeathed to the Germans. The ad-. Irish in Americ
dress was unanimously adopted.
A motion was also adopted requesting TarkPrince Bismarck to indroduce at the n<ixt

session of the Reichstag a bill to erect a The Clinton
monument to Emperor William. L G. McKissic
The Landtag also adopted its address in person to sent

reply to the royal message by unimous vote, the National C
There is an element of deep pathos in ^apj. ^ pthe Imperial proclamations and royal mes- u

sage and the addresses of the legislative
bodies in reply to them. The spectacle of _̂r *

a new monarch confronted at his first step ^
toware the throne with the absolute cer- be a candidate
tainty that his days of life are few, assur- judicial circuit,
ring his people of his devotion to their in- Caot. Geo. 1
tPTOQtQ QT>H Hfttormirtoh'AT> */\ wpc&avTm -

*
-

w i~l>& date lor tne se;
peace ol the country regardless of bis own , , .

pitiable condition, must excite the com- Q,
~r* ~ "

passion of the world. In response to these $hu.er have D©

meaningless, because impotent, assurances, dates for the
an assemblage of statesmen, every one of county.
them knowing full well that the author of Major D. B
these words is incurably ill aud cannot at v ill oppose S<the best live many months, gravely, and, nomination in rof course, from their their hearts"assure ~

their sovereign of their wishes that he may j ^ ^befully restored to health.
"

5Grn °* ^ren%
Dr. Friedberg. Prussian Minister of Jus- ; Orangebu

tice, writes a denial of the statement that
^ .the conference of Ministers discussed the i, 1S s"iVCli'

question of a regency. : had oeen present
*

It is exiw.teri that the "Rmtv>rnr -will nm. \T
claim extensive amnesty to political and j that Pelkey, Po
other offenders on Thursday. »been murdered a
Count Radolinski has been appointed The men referi

Chief Marshal of the Count; Count Seeken- Lake last fail to;
dorf, Major Domo; Count Stolberg, Chief ter. Nothing has
Chamberlain, aud Countess Bruhl, Lady Pipkin was a m
of thePalace. States navy at th

. but resigned to j
It is positively denied at the State depart- where he served

ment that Minister to England Phelps has much distinotioi
tendered his resignation. thoroughly inves

?'

S ALL AROUND. i THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE,

u of Li c and Projferty by J The Growth of the Order in this State.

id and !»tyrm. some 01 cne Leauing icaiuica.

C., March 21..A fearful . We clip the following about the above
sg almost to a cyclone, order from the Marion Index:
nty this morning about 2 The Farmers' Alliance is an organizaconsiderabledamage to tion which had its origin in the State of
i sections. Six mi:es w&-t Texas about ten years ago. In that
Ghamble s gin bouse was State it has grown rapidly and taken a

job C hamble s dwelling- (}eep arid strong hold which argues well
or two chimneys, and sev- for future success. Interest in it has

\CJ<f v 'HrJ keen maintained from the beginning,
nas_ b^n ^repojaed. r_

Oct- and afler tfce kpse of tell ye£s » %
versity uuuuimjiu mu wu , , , , ....

forma to be still growing 111 numbers

March 21..Jud^eD. S. and influence. It has spread into other

y was demolished°by the States of the South, and in Louisiana
his fences blown down, ana North Carolina it has met with unacepests were twisted off usual success. The last named State has
kc straws. It rained very been well organized and has several
ght. The wind lifted the hundred sub-alliances which count their
al cliurch from its founda- numbers by tens of thousands.
ther damage. Reports are In South Carolina, so far, little has
evere storm five miles from been done towards the establishment of

- -- .
the various counties. In Marion county

"* i. T-
S. U., i>iarcn ~i. xes- several sub-alliances nave oeen estaoeraturerose rapidly and in li^ed, and a county alliance has been

x-attmng clouds rolled up perfected. With the exception of one
began early m Sub-alliance in Horry no other branches

x>ut 3 o clock this morning 7^ 7?V r. lij.withmuch thunder aod
the orgai^afaon have been planted m

i over the county. A tor- the bfcat?.. The sP^d organizastnorth of town, not far faon ana lts growing influence m the

erimental station. About community give it a power and promilouses,mostly occupied by nence that demand and deserve more

were blown down, some of than a passing notice,
:led with the ground. Ed. A careful study of the constitution of
xl man, was severely hurt, the General Alliance will fail tQ reveal
it and experimental station one thing to which reasonable objection
ininjured.

_

The wires are can be made. Its objects, aims and puriereand Union and no com- poses are strictly legitimate. More than
* 1. ~ v . o -»-i r*} i-fQTP

IU uvci tuao iiuc. iiic iijjt tlius mey axe lauuauic, uuu. ^ »

d where tlie tornado crossed carried out in tiie manner and spirit con-v

01 templated by the original leaders of the
March ~,1. A spe- organization they can but promote the

nicle xrom bhelby says: interest of the agricultural class in every
lone passed over a part of ^nmTrmT11-tv

rnin^ po^nlpr^v^^rmv0 Its members are banded together for

blowing down outhouses" mutad improvement, for education for

at Delight, Landrum's and the cultivation of non-partisan spiritand
e between Mooresboro and to suppress personal, local sectional and
j struck by li»htnin°- and national prejudices and all unhealthiul
;d. No lives yet reported rivalry and selfish ambition.

There can be no more laudable pura, March 21..A terrible pose than this in an organization of this
enveloped the State last nature. There is no disposition to

g about 10 o'clock and last- antagonize other classes of people. The
r midnight. In Fairburn spirit of the organization is friendly to
jhurchs were demolished, all professions and vocations of men.

e chimney was torn off, its primary object, of course, is to imeuprooted and other dam- prove the condition of the farmers of the
ear Austell a house was country and to promote their interests

ro j.ucksmith, billing aim. ^ muc^ as may be possible, but it does
jam wa^ )lown down, and n0£ seck the consummation of this end by
i a cow /uiicu. i , . , j 5a..March 21.-A cyclone irking harm andinjuryto otners. i*

City, Ga, this morula - recognizes the rights and privileges of

1, of the fiim of Holland other classes of citizens and inculcates
o'., and W. B. Whiddon, of an^ seeks to enforce the respect due to

-Vhiddon & Holland, both every class and individual of society.
a, were killed. Whiddon The Alliance deprecates and seeks to

nan and Holland at Dublin, minify the prejudice which exists, or is
T., March 21..It snowed supposed to exist, between the different

ay in this section. There classes of men, and whilo it seeks pri:hstorm of wiud and snow marily the good of one class its ultimate
The snow drifted to the object is the good of all the people withfeetiu many places. Cattle out respect to class or occupation.

rom : ne unusual cold.
^

There is no hostility to either merchant,
a, i.-un., j^arcii «1-.^ lawyer or banker and no disposition or

itfr ?n, ^pD, desire to do aught that would injure the
ouu, Ga., last night. Cai- i j. v «e j.^

miles from Chattanooga legitimate business of these or of other

and Western Koad.' The sses*
T» . j ir..l. .^

ea me uapusi ana -ueuiu- presbyt«riHn Keunion.
iestroyed several bouses and ~ , ,, . . ,,

house iu the town. Sum- .

0ne of,tu? *ost ^resting matters

ere killed. 2so loss of life m yesterday s American was the corresi
reDorted four n** fi v#-*; pondence between the reunion commitouadedbyfalling timter! 1 tees of the Presbjterian General AssemTcuii.,March 21.A ter I bly and the Southern General Assembly.

I rain storm swept across This correspondence embodies the differlastnight about midnight, ences which have prevented the consoli
miles west of Knoxville. dation of the two great branches of Presdfarm-houses were demol- byterianism in this country, and the

lers h:ive lost considerably letters will be submitted to the comine
on of buildings aoa killing General Assemblies. No religious news
storm was very severe along 0f the day is more interesting, and no
iver. 1 he house of Joseph one can )ea(i expressions from the
x-trustee oi London county, corainittees without being impressed bv

AM ! the cordial feeling and deep religious
home at" the time! A few earnestness that have marked the deliblt.0*erations of trve eminent men who hava
UUtUCi U " CtO 1/iV ll u 1 -j i /*» i,

J
us ninn named Smith was ^aiidjed a difficult subject so smoothly,

rai otiicrs of the family in- Briefly, the Southern committee asks
er deaths are reported, but Northern committee.we use the
were injured. The sto:m sectional adjectives merely for conveivaoxville,but no damage nience.how its Church stands on the

r.allowing points of dotrine: I, Spirit.o>. a,. uality of the Church. 2, The relation

RULEK3 ON TOP. the colored people in the South to the
..1 ' Church, or their incorporation into it.

' Power Than me Government 3, Tlie powers and responsibilities of
»E ireicnd. boards, and to what extent these boards

rch 21..The banquet of the £re under control of the General Assemuein honor of St. Patrick, biy. The attitude of opinion touchiincthose portions of the Confession of
is the occasion of a most en-1 Faith which more specifically involve the
uric? of prominent Home great system of truth known as the Caldciiveryof several extreme vluisfcic, and_ particularly whether there,
efiant speeches. Mr. John is traceable any distinct tincture of such
[, and in a speech acknowl Pelagian and semi-Pelagian heresies as
or asserted that the .Nation- were matter for controversy in 1837.
ipper nand in Ireland once On the first point the differences be.ntto keep it.

_

He himself, tween the two assemblies are not great,
d more power in many parts On the second point thev radically distueGovernment had. He ^ee. "In our Church," says the South- ,In

uern committee, "entire independence
sputes bet\« een landlord and f ^ colored people in their church orofwhich cases his selection . ^ .uur?
as proposed by the former, is tte pohcr wtoch ass been
)f the changed state ofaffaire adopted, coupled with tUe largestpossiitionof the landlords that ble measure of aid, spiritual, intellectual

losing one, Mr. Dillon cited and material, which can be given by our

Henry Burke, who under Church and people to oar colored
the plan of campaign capitu- brethren." The Northern committee
:ks ago and granted to the replies: "Our Church is not in favor

na.ir t v,11 rr'nmo nnt /if eatfinrr nf>' it.<5 fiolorefl members into
«.OU.tw VUj AiVk vx -v ^ ».w

a of 25 per cent., but also a separate, independent organization,
costs, restored evicted ten- "We believe that we iiave a great work to
Iditgs, and paid the expense (Jo among the colored people for their
nance while they were ex-1 own salvation- and for the good of the
eirhoma. The sad history and ^ t0 be don| by recog.
" V:iion ,£a''^; ^°H i?ev<jr nizing those who are in the Church as

a>s ot wnoiesaie evictions , . , ..

. Balfour to the contrarv s~^) ^na ordination.
S> and the practice of im- Tlus expression is modified so as to
zaen under the elastic pro- leave present colored presbyteries in

Crimes "Act, merely because statu quo, if they desired it, with repreimen,is rapidly nearin# its sentatives in the General Assembly,
iing he said that the toa&t Upon the third point the disagreement
tion," then proposed, was is not radical, and upon the fourth point
aider more fitting circuni- there is no special difference. It can be
brighter prospects of real- ssen,, however, that both committees

^
hold tenaciously to their doctrines and

; of Boston responded to the policies. Their hearts seen to be for reFriends^of Ireland " The union, but their consciences keep them
ne saiu, was aimo-st uLiaii- back.

ng_ Irish hope rule. The ^rotild be a great event that "would
md in America, would con-j ^^ggg the consolidation of Presbvterther claims to autonomy rjan^sm ^ this country, "with its thirteen
en pd purse though they th01Isalia ohurfieS( its ten thousand
0 direct iiie pohcj of those mjn^crs an(] jt5 miHi0n and more mem:gtaereal work necessary i
nationality, and he would kers. Baltimore - *

ii him most positive assur- "-LLl c'"
i

elicgs of gratitude and ap- A health, writer says: ^The wash-tub is

e Irish at home low arc. tue an excellent gymnasium." But will our

a# young ladies tackle kindly to it? As Mr.
^ "Bacon says in Shakspeare's works, "Ay,

About Politics there's the rub!" And it is the "rub" that
*

makes the wash-tub unpopular as a gymEnterprisesuggests Col. nasium.
k. of Union, as a suitable

, r ,, .

1 as delegate at large to Violent shocks of earthquakes nave con.-
°° +;tmia/3 in thu -nrnvuicA ol \ unnan. umna.

onvenncn. r -
.

n-, i ,, during the last three -weeks, destroying
^ L"a« ^ ^ieri Triea many towns and an immense of shipping
tor the senate from Lex- at Kienshin. The lowest estimate places

the loss of life at 4,000.
Jones, of Lancaster, will While crossing the Missouri River, a few
for solicitor in the Sixth miies north of Bismarch, Dak., Wednesday,"Eagle Head," a well-known Indian
rV. Croft will be a candi- scout, and John Warren, a white hunter,
nate in Aiken, couuty were drowned They had been in pursuit,
rw.-,7 -n t t of game and v.hile crossing the river ran

Goodwill «nd Dr. J. L. into au air hole and were carried beneath
en brought out as candi- the iceLegislature in Leangton ^ a was progress .

the Bandynet Theatre, at Oporto, Spain.
_
Anderson, of Sumter, Wednesday night, au explosion of gas ocjliciiorGilland for the curred and the theatre took fire and was

ds circuit. j destroyed. The house was full of specta [
A. i-- -3 * 'UrtT-v* io b-or* frr\m I

no opnosition to the re- lors* &lS^iy uuuu» ua>c

r. F. Izbr to the Senate lhe rui?s- .JIost of but::e.d were in

and. Courier" the tliirci tier boxes and ga^enes^ where
*V.m" ' whole families were su£Eocated.

.as the man remarked who At the Darlington experimental station
ed with a black eye. there "will be 200 plats in cotton and 140
"alls, W. T., special says plats in corn. Each plat will contain onendletonand Pipkin have twentieth of an acre.

_
In the general crop

t Priest Lake by Indians, sixteen acres will be' planted in corn aid
ed to went up to Priest ten acres in cotton. In addition to this,
prospect through the wiri- there will be planted a half acre in tobacco (
since been heard of them. and one and a half acres in sorghum. Real
Edshipman in the United 1 su-;ar-cane will also be planted. Eight or I
o tirociHnrr nnt.if tKo niur- nfms. of vfifffitatioiT suitable for eosil- (
oin the Confederate army, age "will be planted, and peas will also be
throughout the war with planted for forage. The experiment in toa.The matter will be bacco will depend upon whether the plants
tigated. can be had.t

SHIPS SIM AT SEA.
~

A EOXAN7±i" EEA5

A Practical Farmer's Experimer
IVew Food and Forage Cr<

TERRIFIC EXPERIENCES OF TWO v.(From tlie Greenville >ew
r^ocwc: _^

onir»*nL.ur\i.t/ w>"*"v. XHe WpUiiir iuca ux a u«ui

few rows of the plants in a g
The Schooner White Swamped Off Absecomb fended to Supply the family tal

Liijht. and Her Crew of Eight Tomed for Two vegetable season, and a Held
Days in an Open Boat.Frightfui Suffering of WOTlld Only be looked XOT in ai

the Crew of the Schooner Ford, Which Went trucl*. farm. But B.!F. Perry
,_ . . , experimenting; on his cans fc

to the Bottom Off the Delaware Capes. *
,,u .

near the city with a new vanet
Two shipwrecked crews, each number- which he believes is calculated

ing eight souls, arrived in port yesterday tionize agriculture in this cc

suffering from the fearful effects of expos- furnishing a wonderfully proli
ure and frostbites. Their experiences ble ai.d cheap food and feed
were strikingly alike. Both vessels were can be adapted to any soiL
schooners, and were struck by the same The new vegetable is called
hnrnV-anft on thesamemorning when within -p^-n » n fTnm Chini

wrecked.68 °f ^ 0ther-~ Both were civilised Europe has captured
It was raining heavily when the British i*8 .most Y8^^6 discoverie

ship Record arrived at Wooduff's stores, introducedm Europe at the T

Brooklyn, last evening. In her ample potion. Ihe cultivation of

cabin, stretched on bunks, were the crew spread rapidly in Europe,
of the American schooner W. L. White, naturally spread to this coui

They were: Captain J. D. Whitmore, Mate Perry saw accounts of its r

James Kemp, 'Second Slate Phillyss, the growth and great food value,
steward and four sailors. Four of them with Coh Wash Shell, of La
were badly frostbitten. Mate Kemp gave ordered last fall a peck of th<
the following account of the terrors of the paying §1.50 a peck. He
voyage which began at Doboy, Ga., on an acre and last fall gathered
February 9, and ended so disastrously in a exclusive of eleven bushel

hurricane: which he sold for $1 a peel
^ hen tli© White left- Doboy she was one bushel, mainrig §156 as a retn

of the stanchest three-masted schooners acre
afloat She hadn'ta leak and was loaded Mr. Perry is delighted witl
with lumber bound for New Ti ork. Tie d^ t^ ifc
voyage went well until the nignt of March I-T, TurT^ ^iiG.
12: when off Absecomb light. Down came

taes The bean wdl grow in a

a hurricane upon them from the northeast. we^ 111&

The force of the blow was something of w ? anything else and yet
which none of her crew had ever dreamed. 8nough to stand the severesi

Huge seas rolled over her. She rose to ^ requires less cultivation tiu
mount them, fell into the hollow, and being planted in rows three

groaned like a dying man. Again she rose, and two feet apart in the drill
but as she did so a shock was felt. stalks in a hill. The beans are

"I think," said Mate Kemp, "that she size of cow peas, yellow when
struck some wreckage, for after the shock with a very thin shell. They
she filled rapidly." _

in a pod and the pods grow tl
For twenty-four hours the hurricane stalk about like an ordinary c<

raged. A blinding snow storm accompa- The plant sheds its leaves,
nied the wind, and with these terrors to fertilizing material for the arr<

1 4. nnmmnn .
°

- ^ j
°

UOUiUitU 111C Wcv* ocir iu nuin. jiumjuug. £q COW pea Vines, HIIM i nw ui'

They pumpc-d for twenty-four hours, when Ye6ted by pulling the stalks i
the water rose even with- her deck. A rootg anYstoiing them in
small boat was then lowered a jug of theyarecnIed. fhen the bs
water anil some provisions hastily thrown ^ ont and ike stalks can
in, and the crew left the pumps to save Tr ^rr~ . ^ °T~t - v

their lives if possible by an only chance. cattle, making a feed whic e

On the first night the water in the jug ^erry consider equal U.
froze and burst the vessel. Thereafter two .

tablespoonfuls of water were allowed each J-be great yalue of the koja
man for three days they remained in the ever, comes in the bean itsel:

open boat. duces prolifically, making on i

The mate, in speaking of the sufferings, with good cultivation, 100 1
said: "This was our worst experience. We acre. The fruit, according U
were suffering from frostbites and cold, but contains twice as much nutrit
our tongues smarted and burned from lack as either corn or cow peas. A

of water." cattle it is far better, Mr. I
On the morning of March 17 the big than cow peas, and it makes a

British ship Record hove in sight aod ^le dish. The beans are so
picked them up, seventy-two miles from they can be cooked in water
Absecomb light, more dead than alive, So anv bntter.
great was the exhaustion of Second 31ate 4.«Vi0
Phillips that he had to be hoisted on board . exP®?^? P
of the ship with a rope. In speaking of ^r,es,m tbebeans this season

his sufferings Phillips said that on the had demands for more tha

morning of the rescue he had made up his year 8 crop for seed, sending
mind to throw himself overboard. His ments to Arkansas and to Alal
thirst wasterrible has furnished President McBi
On the Record the men were most hand State College, with supplies <

somely treated. They were furnished with the State Experimental Sta
clothing, food and medicine, and were has shipped sample lots to ms
bud in their praise for Captain Forbes's nent farmers in the State. I
hospitality. the Soja bean is the coming ci
The second mate and steward, whose country for farmers who have

suiferings from frostbites disables them, m m

^^hk'in h0Spital t°d^- .
fiEXEBAJL. SKWtt SOT

The VV. L. White was partially owned
by Captain Whitmore, and hails from item* of lntere»t Gathered fr

Rockland, Maine. She is a new vess< 1 and Quarters.
of 626 tons burden. , , ,

The schooner James Ford left Baltimore, , A E?'P s. ^nny P1
loaded with 900 tons of coal, for New Bed- ^ 111 his sleev
ford. She was about thirty-two miles off It is expected that the Emp<
Barnegat on March 12 when the terrific ick will proclaim an extensive
northwest hurricane struck her full in the morrow.
head. Mountainous seas rolled down upon The man who has lost his
her decks, ripping her boats loose, flooding one satisfaction at least. He1
he. cabin and splitting her sails. The put his right foot forward.
waM oeiow were wasnea irom ineir The vacant Knighthood of
berths in the forccast.e out on tue deck._ ^as been conferred upon the

Tiiis was at 4 o ciocti in the morning. Lo^onderrv, Lord Lieutenant
An nour later the schooner lay rolling _L.

about on'tbe ocean, a heipless wreck. The British Government <

Drenched to the skia, in the face of the £^llamf X°r »a,uu 1

biting wind and heavy snow, the crew, ~o,00U,000, under the Ashbour
headed by Captain Garfield, manned the A special freight train comin
pumps. Their labors commenced on Mon- a snow plough goin>r north, co.

day morning and ended on 'Wednesday, mi1<&3 south of Gravenhursr, (
Night and day they pumped for life. Half men were killed and five injure
frozen, starved and crazed from thirst, they As tbe result of liquor pro
worked to keep afloat. As their last hope Concord, N. H., every saloon
was about to go, the water having gained the proprietors refusing absoluti
uoon them in spite of their efforts, the b?rk any sales.
Talisman., from Trinidad hove in signt ^he fiist semi-annual state]
and rescued them. ^ they left her, he Bank of Barnwell shows undiv
schooner foundered. She was then off the f ^ m22 0n its capital stock
CaDe ol Delaware.

'
. n i - , JTClB'JUiU UCUUOIOO atuvixilttu. w

Captain DeiaDO, of the rescuing vessel, . . w, , T rr

treated the meu with every kindness. It is reported chat Li Hung
is likely that several of them may lose ^eclated himseifin favor of c

their feet, which arc terribly frostbitten. ^ ang-tse-Kiang River to Eur<
The Talisman was obliged to run before mercethehurricaue, but escaped without any Capt. Whitmore and the crev

great loss to her cargo of asphalt, her hull in £.11, of the schooner"W. L. 1
or spars. Doboy, Ga., for New York, ha

The Ford was doubtless sunk by her cued and landed at New York,
heavy cargo of coal. She was built at There is to be a great gather
Bath, Maine, in 1871, aad owned by Henry tists in Washington next May.
Fiske, of Dennis..N. Y. Star, 21st inst. delegates, representing 30;00(

have been enrolled.
SYLVIA DUBOIS DLAD- Premier Tisard has informed

The iVoiorious .\«*gres». who Lived One linn- Chamber of Deputies that a 1

dred and Twenty-Two Years. }>Unal will inquire into the C

langer.
_
Newark, March IS.-Sylvia Dubois, the Never lose your temper in g,lamous negress of the Sour Land Moun- Both suffer thereby

^

tarn, m this btate, was one of the victims . , Vrtl, _,QTr

«* »«
the effects of the cold. She was 122 years .. . .,

old beyond a doubt. She was born in the Politicians afe sure of not

valley below Sour Land, and was the slave manis the dark horse todaj
of a man named Dubois for years. Then braying mute tomorrow, and 1

she was sold to a man who kept a hotel at ma7 be nothing at all but a d
Great Bend, Pa. There she became famed don key,
for her feats of strength and for the prize To one who said, "I do not b
fights in which she engaged. She boasted is an honest man in the worl
that she was never beaten and had knocked replied, "It is impossible tha
out scores of the strongest men. One day should know all the world, but
she got angry with her mistress and nearly ble that one may know himself,
killed her. She picked up her child and Husband.It is a very bluste
fled across the Susquehanna and tramped my i0Ve; I had hard work get
all ihe way to Sour Land Mountain, where Wife.Yes, I should judge
sht lived the rest of her life. breath that you had been bre
Her fondness for fighting, for liquor and spirit of the storm,

her profanity soon made her notorious. £ said ^ arrangementsAll ner children died but, Elizabeth, the completed for the marriage of
youngest. She has remained with her f J^_les f Ki ]|umb<
mother and is 80 years old. She inherits t fvAwn of T-<i1vto Prin
all her mother's pugilistic prowess and has Doroth lhird daughyt'er 0f Emmaimed many men. Of late years Sylvia erick of Germanvand her daughter have existed by making * y'

semi annual trips tnrougn tne adjacent ah wuuuira ic^icotuicu ^
counties. The}' got clothes, provisions and sugar bounties conference, witl
coal ev.t'Ugh to keep them in the meantime, tion of France, have sent re

.Spe ;ial to N. Y. Times. British Government favorable t
.. tion of sugar bounties.

Mexican Train Robbers Killed. The Democratic State Cor
Oiiihuahua, Mexico, March 18..A dis- Georgia has called two State c<

patch from Cusihuiriachi, a mining town .one for May 9 to select dde{
about ninety miles west of this place, says Louis, and another for Aug"it
that a party of Mexican federal troops, ac- candidates for State officers,
companied by R. H. Paul of the Southern Kenry Glass, of Christian cc
Pacitx Railroad Company and X. W. has received a patent on an ix
Pierce of the Mexican Central Railway, which it is claimed that whis
who left Chihuahua thfee days ago in "aged" so rapidly that the new
search of the Sieins Pass (N. M.) tru'u the still cannot be distinguishec
rubbers,<came upon Larry Shehan, DicK five-year-old whisky.
Johnson and Dick Hart on Friday night at j. ol.,

fi nV-inr-k. 20 miles northwest of Cusihuria- ^e Chatsworth disaster has £

chi. The robbers barricaded themselves fn "V* esierJ

in a house, compelling the family tore- »S |300:°t00 fg6S
main within, and stood the attack off until 13 $ i^na
noon yesterday, when the besiegers sue- C0SUnS ->400,would have saved tl

ceeded in getting the family out of the Track-laying has commence

house and then set fire to it. The robbers standard guage railroad being
proved themselves game by coming out Chattanooga to the summit o

lighting. Advices state that a regular Mountain. The railroad will be
battle occurred between the authorities and sixty days, and cars will be
the train robbers, in which all the robbers, the scene of the battle aboye the
Shehan, Johnson and Hart, were killed. Senator Ingalls's friends say
The attacking party lost one man. withstanding the adverse critic

» his recent speech has received
pianos AAD ORGAXo. quarters it has been generally ao

the irreat mass of Republicans t
We are prepared to sell Pianos and the country. For days past hi

Organs of the best make at factory been filled with letters comau

prices for Cash or easy Instalments, course. Within a week after th
Pianos from §210 up; Organs from $24 of the speech the Senator recer

up. The verdict of the people is that hundred letters approving it.
fehey can save the freight and twenty-five T * ~

* * a-a *.

per cent, by bnying ofus. . ^formation from different poi
it22.

"
j i. uru. * bras.ia mdic&tc tiiEil the stern]

fobyer^ to any depot onfifteen days' ragei for the past twelve hou£
taaL p pay freight both ways !f not se?ra. In wistern Xebraska ni
sa-isiactory, Order and test in your 0f snow has fallen and the wim
Dwn nomes. PiespectfuLy, fifty miles an hour. All trains

1 ^ T'Vi/i ctnrm ^Ammonr»<v1

*Columbia, S. C. temperature and rain, then cl
snow. Reports from west of L

The church belle is sometimes found in that many bridges have been was

&e choir. since Saturday.

J

How a Gull Opens Clams.
C REMAT

ita "With a "I had a very singular experience last; Momoie .>mraer o

jp. Sunday," said a tradesman, whose shop mar

s.) in Oakland is adorned by the sign, "Orm- Trcmansbubg
crop is a ^^rrtaes," but who, on a pinch, Rich.rd M
arden in-1 6eU X !°S ? a,rabblt, J,was aged 70, lived ah
Die for the ?n the hef T7 village in a hami<
Die ior me the Cliff house, and I had just noticed that f prfrK i,
of beans an usually large number of sea gulls were ..11TirrT. h'f' *

l immense flying over the sands, when a hard sub- thp.
"

h ;
has been stance struck me violently upon the head

IL̂.w WOB were a quiet, mc:
>OUCi ianri ana suigyexeu me. jum.n.j.ij jujj ua. niu

y of bean, very thick and I am blessed with a tolera- f -,
economy

to revoln- bly solid skulL So I soon recovered my- fm
>nntrv bv an<i I was looking about to ascertain o- i

ti77dw-' what had hit me, when I was greatly Jj^wod- M"
f»rnn that! startle^ by a weird and ghostly fluttering yfai?T aE

crop that otwing3ifootahove^ A great gray
counts Mason's n

+1,0 S^l iad narrowly escaped alighting upon f?° e *nrd ^
the Soja my shoulders. Hejust succeeded in check- /
1, whence lais impetuous descent as his feet al- u

0 c

so many most touched me. With a queer kind of t(? ~e an^
s, ana was half frightened cry he was again into the
rienna Ex- air. But what had brought him so close f while trying
the bean to me? I soon found out. Lying on the .

® wa^ vtrU\^
whence it sand was the thing that had given me a club. Mr

ltry. Mr. that blow upon the head. It was a large ,*3 , ^
e> w^ere

emaxkable black mussel, and tho sea gullhad dropped the bedroom wh<

and alone from a dizzy height upon my unoffend- an(* 0UJ ber

v,Q inescalp.. .
turning to the_ si

In rrof oeeiefc

3 "Soia's" * have studied the habits of t&ese »«Wio

planted birds Pretiy carefully, and I know very wea^ °id man i

oq yLchaia why he had done it. He was trying unconsciousness.

0 mci^ to get at his dinner, and as the shell of After completi
the mussel was still unbroken, and I her poured ke

°I +>,a wished to see bim try again, I walked a clothes, pile f up
rn for the couple of hundred yards away and then to the house, wa

turned to watch his movements. See- that the flakes d
1 the new lug that the coast was clear, he quickly Meanwhile 31
> possibili- flew back to the place where tbe mussel swoon, crept»oul
ay soil, he had fatten, seized it in hisbeak and, again from the rear t<

round too rising high into the air, he let it drop, bruised and bat!

it is hardy He followed it closely as it fell, keeping two young men,

k drought. almost beside it during the greater part of Worden, who
.. ttiA flpwTit and only moderating his They carried hir

ft downward rush when he was in danger of fieaa and face w
.-u,J dashing himself upon the beach. The blance to human

wiur iniee mnssej stmCk the sand, but the shell was distinguishable,
apout tne -unbroken, and, indeed, it was very blood, little pool
dried, and evlcLeiit; to me that the soft ground that floor on which 1
come three received it would never lay it open. Then however, and gs
lickly on a i flung the mussel to a distance, and the the capture of t)
>tton stalk. gull, seeming to take this as a hint that The rescuing
furnishing my head was not a chopping block, seized Mrs. Mason's bo
Dund equal his troublesome delicacy and flew away, a mass of flames
op is har- I saw him turn a little Jcland, rise once- Deputy Sherii
ip by the more to a great height, dart swiftly down of the prisoner
barn until and tten wing his way out to sea. I house for idcntif
ians easily *hat many stones lay at the place with his victim!
be fed to o£ ^13311 descent; so, doubtless, his per- violently. Mas<

, Mr severance was at length rewarded, and he "You villain,
ipOT«, i . kad gone gQj^g ioneiy rock to dine." wife and pet fire
) j-imomy _san Francisco Examiner. The old mar

w,. w. : [ charging Barbe:
- \iQntr fnrflotc

£ jj.A
i5UT16(l I/.' lv» W&VMW4

ich cronnd That one of the greatest of all of the tile crowd, but

-r-cifpiQ or,
cities built by the Buddhists in the east ton's care he w

i should have been forgotten and lost in Ithaca jail,
: anaiJsls> the depths of a trackless forest for 1,000 The motive o

ive matter year3 iS a that lays a powerful hold known. One tl
ls feti- for 0I1 the imagination. Readers of Mr. Mason's only hi

'erry says, Ferguson and Sir Emerson Tennent have old man and ~*is
a splendid heard something of the architectural won- immediate poss<
rich that ders of Anuradhapura, the ancient "city man had concea

alone, not of granite," in the island of Ceylon, and ber, when capti
of the unparalleled immunity of its struc- no money on hi

nt several tures and rich monumental remains from was committed
He has ravages of the spoilerand the religious concealed.

n his last ^aD&tic.
some ship- Since they wrote great progress has "* <*-

bama He been ma^e hx the way of clearing the
o of the Mr- Burrows, who has lately Kxoxvm:

f f visited the city, gives in Macmillan's 1'have had c
Di seea lor ]\iagazine a remarkable account of the years. I went

-- 1 1 U. ,0+n(q
"""""I *«.~ prugi.es>;> uiauo iu xuvao. <u.v,iActwve.nx*A tv- . uwu uu >Vt

my promi- searches since tills marvelous record of he said. I vrsi
[e believes the past was accidentally rediscovered, gave up to d
rop foj this The ruins at present disclosed are de- cough; my eve
stock. scribed as already extending for a dis- confident I coi
. tance of at least four miles by two and a a cWi«e t s,

half. The wonderful Cingalese palace, BB B
supposed to have been built about th# -L / 1 /'

om Varioaa commencement of the Christian era, of -"I A®
which Mr. Burrows gives an. elaborate it curea me.

s ^
description, was discovered only last year. Wls'1 *or &c

esume, en- ^ far ^he clearings and excavations are
'e- stated to yield results which entirely

iror Freder- agree with the most authentic account
amnesty to- extant from an eye witness of ancient John W. Dul

* Anuradhapura.the Chinese traveler, Fa will soon publi
left leg has Hian, who visited it In the early part of Yancey, in whi
can always the Fifth century..Chicago Times. true story of th

erate Senate t

the Garter Basket Work of the Indians. triSaheavy
Marquis of The annual report of the National ma- wWhhimofIreland, seum for 1884 contains several interesting
contemplate ethnological paj-ers. Professor 0. T. Ma-
advance of son &yes a sketch of the basketry of
neAct. North American aborigines, which is,

, amply illustrated with drawings of sped- ADstract '

* mens and enlarged portions of the basket of the eondith
llided a few W0T^ in order to illustrate exactly the Associatic
Jnt. beven ma^er 0f -weaving. Mason discusses the fsoing Decern

methods in use all along the coast of the Comptroll<
secutions in western America from the Arctic ocean to
has closed, California, in the interior, and among the
ely to make tribes of the Atlantic coast, and distin- Bonds and Mo;

guishes three types of basketry, which he Property (reah
ment of the caUs the twined, the coiled and the woven Furniture, &
ided profits ones- The first is most frequently found Cash in Nation
of $60 000. on tlie northwijst coast. Coiled basket Cash in Office.
$30 256 01 work k almost. exclusively used by the Cash in hands
Ghana- has Jinne and by the Apache, while ^ process of
^

.
o many tribes apply all methods of manuipemngtne factnire. A great difficulty in determining TWoi iMO

}pean com- the area of characteristic forms is encoun-
terea tnrougn uie aencieucy 01 uie metnt,eight men ods of many collectors, and .the frag- Individual Cre

iY"hite', from mentary state of collections; many specf- due memberi
ve been res mins which ans seemingly characteristic Amt. due Fen

of one tribe having in reality a far wider assessment a
inrr of Bed- distribution, while other characteristic Bills pavable..
Some 2,000 types are waning in the collections.. F *

) churches, Science. Net assets 31 D<
A Unique and Famous Pearl. RECEIPTS AND

nilitarvtri exPlanati°11 ever has been, or ever

ase of Bou ^ be> forthcoming of the extraordinary Cash on hand]
freak of nature in the formation of the premiums anc
famous pearl ki.own as the southern cross. ceivedDverning aa originally discovered at Roebura, in Tr.+£irocf

*"

-d nothing western Australia, it consists of nine
irom your pearls adhering together in the form of a , rlvestea

iast is made Latin cross, seven in the shaft and two in (vva1^Ce Paym'the arms, one on each side of the shaft, holders.....

,hing. The nearly opposite the second pearl from the Assessments...
may be the top. The pearls are slightly compressed, Investments pa
lext day he like peas in a pod, and no trace of any rowers

isappointed artificial junction can be observed. It Bills discounter
has been suggested that a fragment of time..

elieve there sea weed ma'^ have got into the shell and
d " another formed the frame of the construction. Aggregate BeceThe nearIs are of fine aualitv. though
quite possi- slightly misshapenat parte and the value
,,

1 of the gem is very high. Its character is -ueatn lossespai
. unique, and so filled the owner.an Irish- Paid Agents...

:nng ^ght. man named Eielley.with' superstitions Advance paymt
ting home, awe that for a long time be was induced Salaries, taxes
from your to hide it away ;ind keep his possession of other expensi:astmg the it a secret..Boston Transcript. Investments...

Discounts
have been Better than Doctors' stuff. Bills payable f;

The doctors may all talk, and they may time to time.
"

cnT,Vii'i blow and say they can cure this and cure Cash on hand J

^pn. 2F , that, but when it comes to telling any- cember31,18pero -

thing about a man's stomach they're not * * *
T UA 4-1**. AAMAln,«,'An 4-~U^+- T : Xt-

tllCiC* -L JJtl V c Willi? IAJ LiiC UUiJUi-U^IUUL 1/11CLU f T1 f*insITIg [,f ]
the recent the less mcdicine a man puts into his foear from tend

i the excep- stomach l::s better for himself. Since I congratulationsplies to the have quit taking medicine I have been all r,f flip
otheaboli- right. If I had kept on putting an apoth- improvements i

ecary shop under my vest I might now be P Tf f

amittee of out where. the birds are singing and the I
^nvfntinnc leaves are rustling The best medicine s®verai e

~tes t0 gt' for a man is a good, healthy meal. That's removed many
»s to select w^at * anl ^king beats pills,°* ou

and it knocks teaspoon and tablespoonfuls persuaded thai
of nauseating stuff higher than Gilderoy's subjected to a ]

'unty, Ky., i^te..Globe-Democrat. -will be to estabJ
lvention by..... onr elflims to
ky can be This is a contradictory world. The nac,ft
product of forger always appreciates" the value of a Pairona&e*

I from the good name.

, j t A current magazine has an article en- \ Active and re

titled, "Are TV omen Companionable to everv town and
and thfw iIen?" Its author probably complete na to canvass fo

"w culvert lbe series with anNessay on "Does Death the right oartie:
lis amount.' Pr0?e Fatal?' offered. Addre
:d on the "Bridget, you are never in the kitchen -k0
built from when I want you. How is it?" "Sure, adv

if Lookout mum, it's for the raison there's no telling
completed when you're a-wantin'me." pymrrcr<
running to

AJ.XXO V

clouds. Jones.Fish are spoken of as the fisherthat
not nan's bar7CSt; ^ that? Smith.Be- F0B

ism which Cduse the fishermen have to plough the
in certain waves t0 gel them. lJkJDjAllliM

ceptable to , ^ ,lkJ. . T
An instant rei

hroughout . wnerls Ato°®? 1 Cures Dysento:
s mail has don't know, my boy. You mean Ataens, inf^tum Cr anj
jnding his Probably. .No, I mean atoms.the place ^bowels. J,
e deliver}- where everything is blown cO. of Teethin ^

' -1 I J. T
red niteen There are girls of the period so particular ui-easam, wiuu. j

about the size of their hands that they re- for wholesal
ats -ye_ fuse to "keep up their music," lest practic- & Co., Augusta,
l that has s'coul(i prevent the wearing of small T.

has been ŜHOW^I
:ne inches x ^ x .

i reached ^r- Gladstone is now to take his turn in

were de- demolishing Robert G. Ingersoll, the most

with hi^h ^mous American assailant of the Chrisian?ed°to lian system of which Gladstone is a cham- £jj==g|=§£2||P
incoln sav P-on- The British statesman will work his ' *

ihed away religious batteries through an American DESKS, OFFICE F
i magazine next May. -

<? '.y*

ED HIS VICTIM. THOUSANDS OP THE BEST |
r as Old Woman A'ear Tni- gold
a"« i,- wwatch
aged 73, with his wife, £TS3 3£AI!S A3S SST.T.nrc 2? C73

T^fSSSZ'tSS cqjoperative clubs. 4
birth, bavin:' been in this lnM " *"5, *»*» «

°
, , Most Convenient,

ew }ear», ana support2Q And only co-operative System of gelling watches.
narket gardening. They* The watches are American Lever Stem Winders,
(Tensive old couple who bv containing every essential to accuracy and durabilonrithrift hart o/vnmii ity, and have, in addition, ncnerona patented im

SCCUmu provements found in no other watch. They areabOneyto pay for thirteen golntely the ^nly Dust and DampproofXovtorwhich thev obtained a metUs madein the World, and are jeweled through- fl
ird Barber a farm laborer oat with GXHHJIlfE J&TJB1E&. The JPommi* ^
A J-' * laoorer, Stem Wind and^^ tte strongest and simplest
i0 according to some ac- made. They are fully eotuu for appearephew,had made this his anee, accuracy, durability and' tcrviee,

one 0l~ ^am Onr Cooperative Club Systembrings themwithin
irs. jiason. the reach of every one.

k last night Earber came We want an active, responsible rep- J
was invited to stay over resentatfve in ETERT CITY and

anded Barber some apples,
to place the dish on the - I^J^,ES2!2SS*on ^vestment.

several times by Barber Wnteteftllpmlcato.
uncalled for help from The Keystone Watch Club Co.
upon Barber rushed into « A , , .. _

;re the eld lady had retired 928, Fhilatielpk-a, Pa.
brains with the club. Re- V, - 9 REFERENCES:.Keystone

tticg room before Masoo
" "r C<"" ^

T5ot->wMmW tVie> jn.X'Vr'TVS - ^
rntiT the latter sa:ik into Sev Yorfc H.7. EasriitetPj. ,'^B

WCHcigo, I1L Staret, CoL' 1

:ng his horrible work Bar- \\|PittshLrek, Tt. Bilttacr#, J£1. ..

xosece oil oyer Mason's Into^tenfaiL
the furniture and set fire \yS^^!l
iting oc the porch to see

idnot die out/ jihim

S.SOD, recovering from liis
;of the burning building VtfE Dv WfaAS\ §j ^' ^
5 VJiSf plle> ^.here, ^ THE N. Y. STANDARD
.ered body was found by ^»^ .AI<
Milton Cuffman and Fred tj QQ CUSTOM DJIMTCS
had discovered the fire. «.m,! T JV. Pv I .I

^ _1_ ..nr.- Botlttaie»soin«thi=eaci»tli«a loir pr.cca tomakeocrB
n tO a place OI sneltcr. id IS good* aeUufutuwecsaxukt them cp. W« only xtu all8
erp hat.f^rprl nut nf nil <vm- wool clotlrofthe aad p*ttrrr*.Itiir«T7 strongH
tie uaiu.rtu out 01 au sem FIRST, a» to feel: it itfaud nayielding.H
aty. Hardly a feature was Not co«um,becnaeosthew^y,ot^gj
His hdr-^as matted with ^xx^tioarlow gj.

3 of which formed on the | GQ^
le lay. He was conscious, I ti»*«nd «=*iii>roflu. Kg
,ve evidence which led to I &W/\ Jne^r0tk»»lSSls"!la4 SlilJ

be murderer.| wjy"a»fi«0nr,1«auui,j- gj
party were unable to save mttZgf\ ietr York Styles,
dy, as the house was'then Uf/\ AVOID DUXATOBS.

i.y jvgp' ^irrajslnth^^ad.^
f Bouton took possession <7 5EXXmateI
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